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Leaders of Learning Nov 30 2019 For many years, the authors have been cotravelers on the journey to help educators improve their schools. As Dr. DuFour has focused on
bringing the professional learning community process to life in schools, he has relied heavily on Dr. Marzano's vast research on effective teaching and effective leadership. Both
have come to the conclusion that the best environment for great teaching and leading is a powerful PLC. In their first coauthored book, Dr. DuFour and Dr. Marzano have
combined their passions to articulate how effective leaders foster continuous improvement at the district, school, and classroom levels. The book focuses on district leadership,
principal leadership, and team leadership, and addresses how individual teachers can be most effective in leading students—by learning with colleagues how to implement the
most promising pedagogy in their classrooms. The authors argue that no single person has all the knowledge, skills, and talent to lead a district, improve a school, or meet all the
needs of every child in his or her classroom. Instead, it will take a collaborative effort and widely dispersed leadership to meet the challenges confronting schools.
The Highly Engaged Classroom May 05 2020 Student engagement happens as a result of a teacher’s careful planning and execution of specific strategies. This self-study text
provides in-depth understanding of how to generate high levels of student attention and engagement. Using the suggestions in this book, every teacher can create a classroom
environment where engagement is the norm, not the exception.
The Art and Science of Teaching Oct 02 2022 The popular author of Classroom Instruction That Works discusses 10 questions that can help teachers sharpen their craft and do
what really works for the particular students in their classroom.
A Handbook for Personalized Competency-based Education Feb 23 2022 In K-12 education's growing movement of competency-based education and personalized learning, both
contradictory and overlapping definitions come up around these two terms. To clear up this confusion, A Handbook for Personalized Competency-Based Education delves into the
components of a personalized competency-based education (PCBE) system. This handbook explores approaches, strategies, and techniques that schools and districts should
consider as they rethink traditional instruction to fit a PCBE system and support student learning. The authors share examples of how to use proficiency scales, standard operating
procedures, behavior rubrics, personal tracking matrices, and other tools to aid in instruction and assessment. Benefits Receive clear guidance on implementing a personalized
competency-based education (PCBE) system. Determine what content to focus on and what standards to prioritize in personalized instruction. Read vignettes that illustrate the
shifts that should occur to foster PCBE. Learn how a flexible PCBE learning environment of student agency can foster self-efficacy. Understand the variety of assessments
available for measuring student proficiency in a PCBE system. Contents Chapter 1: Why Competency-Based Education and Personalized Learning? Chapter 2: What Content Will
Be Addressed? Chapter 3: How Will the Learning Environment Promote Student Agency? Chapter 4: How Will Instruction Support Student Learning? Chapter 5: How Will Student
Proficiency Be Measured? Chapter 6: How Will Scheduling Accommodate Student Learning? Chapter 7: How Will Reporting Facilitate Student Learning? Chapter 8: How Do
Schools and Districts Transition to a PCBE System? Epilogue Appendix A: Tools to Support Student Agency Appendix B: A Model of Effective Instruction Appendix C: Sample
Grading Sheet Appendix D: Resources for Creating a Shared Vision
School Leadership for Results Jul 27 2019 What defines an effective school leader and how do you measure effectiveness? School leaders have a direct and significant impact on
student achievement. They drive the effectiveness of teachers who, in turn, influence the performance of students. Without the right kind of support, training, vision, and tools,
however, school leaders are often unable to perform at the highest levels of effectiveness. Based on historical and contemporary research, School Leadership for Results: Shifting
the Focus of Leader Evaluation explores the importance of evaluating school leaders based on something far more powerful than measurement alone: evaluating based on growth.
Education authorities Beverly G. Carbaugh, Robert J. Marzano, and Michael D. Toth describe ways to transform evaluation into a model that: Measurably improves the
performance of school leaders Aligns the vision, mission, and goals of school leaders Connects goals with practices that impact teachers and students Is designed with domains,
scales, and evidences to address key questions Provides a clear course to help school leaders prepare for evaluations Ensures that district leaders offer fair, unbiased school
leader evaluations Effective school leader evaluation is a collaborative, shared process of focused improvement. Learn how to make it an integral part of your schools.
Professional Learning Communities at Work and High Reliability Schools Jun 17 2021 Dramatically improve schooling by harnessing the collective power of the High
Reliability Schools(tm) (HRS) model and the PLC at Work® process. Featuring some of America's best educators, this anthology includes information, insights, and practical
suggestions for both PLCs and HRS. The overarching purpose is to demonstrate how these two approaches, taken together, complement each other and support educators in their
efforts to create a culture of continuous improvement.. Use this resource to ensure a guaranteed and viable curriculum: Study the HRS and PLC practices with guidance from
numerous practitioners and experts, developing good teachers into great teachers through a culture of accountability. Learn how to keep your school focused on the right work in
order to achieve learning for all through a continuous improvement process. Understand how the HRS model can improve success with the PLC process and how the PLC at Work
process is the cornerstone of a high reliability school. Explore the ways in which strong leaders can model and improve the why and how of PLC at Work through a collaborative
culture. Explore the five levels of the HRS model, and then learn how to relate each level to PLC at Work process to improve education in your school or district.
Effective Supervision Apr 27 2022 In Effective Supervision, Robert J. Marzano, Tony Frontier, and David Livingston show school and district-level administrators how to set the
priorities and support the practices that will help all teachers become expert teachers. Their five-part framework is based on what research tells us about how expertise develops.
When these five conditions are attended to in a systematic way, teachers do improve their skills: * A well-articulated knowledge base for teaching * Opportunities for teachers to
practice specific strategies or behaviors and to receive feedback * Opportunities for teachers to observe and discuss expertise * Clear criteria for success and help constructing
professional growth and development plans * Recognition of the different stages of development progressing toward expertise. The focus is on developing a collegial atmosphere
in which teachers can freely share effective practices with each other, observe one another's classrooms, and receive focused feedback on their teaching strategies. The
constructive dynamics of this approach always keep in sight the aim of enhancing students' well-being and achievement. As the authors note, "The ultimate criterion for expert
performance in the classroom is student achievement. Anything else misses the point."
Classroom Assessment & Grading that Work Feb 11 2021 Discusses the components of an effective, standards-based assessment program that can be used to enhance student
achievement.
On Excellence in Teaching Jan 01 2020 Learn from the world’s best education researchers, theorists, and staff developers as they present recommendations on effective
instruction. The book provides a comprehensive view of instruction from a theoretical, systemic, and classroom perspective. The authors’ diverse expertise delivers a wide range of
ideas and strategies.
Designing & Teaching Learning Goals & Objectives Mar 15 2021 Design and teach effective learning goals and objectives by following strategies based on the strongest
research available. This book includes a summary of key research behind these classroom practices and shows how to implement them using step-by-step hands-on strategies.
Short quizzes help readers assess their understanding of the instructional best practices explained in each section.
Becoming a Reflective Teacher Jan 13 2021 Just as successful athletes must identify strengths and weaknesses, set goals, and engage in focused practice to meet their goals, so
must teachers. Learn how to combine a model of effective instruction with goal setting, focused practice, focused feedback, and observations to improve your instructional
practices. Included are 280 strategies related to the 41 elements of effective teaching shown to enhance student achievement.
Improving Teacher Development and Evaluation Nov 03 2022 "Throughout history education systems have strived to help teachers be as effective as possible in order to help
students learn as much as possible. However, these teacher evaluation efforts have long been unhelpful in the pursuit of teacher development. Reflecting on, Observing, and
Coaching Teaching presents a case for the necessity of effective teacher evaluation in the name of strong teacher development. Authors Robert J. Marzano, Cameron L. Rains,
and Philip B. Warrick provide in-depth background research on the history of teacher evaluation, strong cases for the necessity of an intertwined evaluation and development
system, as well as specific suggestions for improvement in both fields. Teachers should not be interchangeable parts. They should be vital cogs in an educational machine who
each fill their niche as effectively as possible, and this book serves that end"-A Teacher's Guide to Standards-Based Learning Oct 29 2019 With foreword by Robert J. Marzano When teachers adopt standards-based learning, students take ownership of
their education and achievement soars. Written specifically for K-12 teachers, this resource details a sequential approach for connecting curriculum, instruction, assessment
methods, and feedback through standards-based education. The authors provide practical advice, real-world examples, and answers to frequently asked questions designed to
support you through this important transition. Implement standards-based grading, instruction, and curriculum in your classroom and school: Explore the theories and benefits of a

standards-based curriculum and become familiar with several significant paradigm shifts that will help you make a strong transition to a standards-based classroom. Explore ways
to shift your thinking about teaching and lesson plans in order to better understand content as a vehicle for the achievement of standards. Learn how to develop proficiency scales
that will offer guidance in teaching to existing and new standards. Discover new styles of instruction, educational assessment, feedback, and curriculum building that are well suited
to standards-based education. Understand how to develop student ownership through the setting of goals, and access free downloadable reproducibles available with this book.
Contents: Table of Contents About the Authors About Marzano Research Introduction Chapter 1: Planning Instruction With Proficiency Scales Chapter 2: Instructing With
Proficiency Scales Chapter 3: Setting Goals and Tracking Progress Chapter 4: Administering Quality Classroom Assessments and Figuring Grades Chapter 5: Teaching
Exceptional Students Chapter 6: Communicating Grades Epilogue Appendix: Frequently Asked Questions References and Resources Index
A Handbook for High Reliability Schools Nov 22 2021 Usher in the new era of school reform. The authors help you transform your schools into organizations that take proactive
steps to prevent failure and ensure student success. Using a research-based five-level hierarchy along with leading and lagging indicators, you’ll learn to assess, monitor, and
confirm the effectiveness of your schools. Each chapter includes what actions should be taken at each level.
Professional Development That Sticks Jun 05 2020 How can we approach professional development in a thoughtful way, keep teachers motivated, and make the process
worthwhile? It's a truth that school leaders can't deny: teachers tend to think of PD as a distraction from the "real work" of the classroom—as something to get through instead of an
opportunity to engage, learn, and grow as professionals. Too often, they're absolutely right. When PD is packaged as a one-size-fits-all, one-and-done experience, even content
that teachers might greet with enthusiasm won't stay with them for long. It just doesn't stick. In Professional Development That Sticks, Fred Ende makes the case for a better
approach—one that melds traditional PD structures with personalized learning. Here, school leaders will find a framework for developing professional learning experiences that
spark and maintain teacher motivation and lead to real changes in practice. Ende's three-stage professional development for learning (PDL) process covers critical aspects of
planning, providing, and following up. In addition, PDL's Think, Act, and Reflect method ensures your teachers will acquire meaningful, deep, "sticky" learning that lasts.
A Handbook for the Art and Science of Teaching Dec 24 2021 Implementing the action steps from The Art and Science of Teaching is much easier when you use this in-depth
resource for workshops, teacher training, and self-help. Hundreds of samples, guidelines, checklists, and activities help teachers in all grades and subjects become instant experts
on Dr. Marzano's breakthrough framework for effective instruction.
Building Background Knowledge for Academic Achievement May 29 2022 Provides information on how to use sustained silent reading and instruction in subject-specific
vocabulary terms to attain academic achievement.
Leading a High Reliability School Nov 10 2020 How do educators build High Reliability Schools (HRS) and boost academic achievement? By implementing interdependent systems
of operation and performance assessment for student-centered learning. A critical commitment to becoming an HRS is the PLC at Work(tm) process of collaborative learning and
teaching. This user-friendly teaching resource focuses on: (1) a safe and collaborative culture, (2) effective teaching in every classroom, (3) a guaranteed and viable curriculum, (4)
standards-referenced reporting of student progress (standards-based grading), and (5) a competency-based system. Marzano, Warrick, Rains, and DuFour will help you: Increase
school effectiveness through a focus on student-centered learning and the implementation of research-based leading indicators of operation. Monitor effective practices through the
use of lagging indicators and quick data sources. Explore the three big ideas associated with the PLC at Work(tm) process to implement student-centered learning, collaborative
teaching strategies, and data-driven instruction. Engage in periodic reflection on effective school leadership and instructional coaching practices. Understand how to balance and
achieve school and district goals using data to improve students' academic achievement and college- and career-readiness skills. Contents: Foreword Introduction Chapter 1: High
Reliability Organizations and School Leadership Chapter 2: Safe and Collaborative Culture Chapter 3: Effective Teaching in Every Classroom Chapter 4: Guaranteed and Viable
Curriculum Chapter 5: Standards-Referenced Reporting Chapter 6: Competency-Based Education Chapter 7: District Leadership in High Reliability Schools Appendix References
and Resources Index
Revisiting Professional Learning Communities at Workâ„¢ Apr 03 2020 This 10th-anniversary sequel to the authors’ best-selling book Professional Learning Communities at
WorkTM: Best Practices for Enhancing Student Achievement merges research, practice, and passion. The most extensive, practical, and authoritative PLC resource to date, it
goes further than ever before into best practices for deep implementation, explores the commitment/consensus issue, and celebrates successes of educators who are making the
journey.
District Leadership That Works Mar 27 2022 Bridge the great divide between distanced administrative duties and daily classroom impact. This book introduces a top-down power
mechanism called defined autonomy, a concept that focuses on district-defined, nonnegotiable, common goals and a system of accountability supported by assessment tools.
Defined autonomy creates an effective balance of centralized direction and individualized empowerment that allows building-level staff the stylistic freedom to respond quickly and
effectively to student failure.
Teaching Basic, Advanced, and Academic Vocabulary Mar 03 2020 Construct a strong foundation for literacy development and academic achievement. Based on a robust
analysis of high-frequency words, Dr. Robert J. Marzano identifies more than 8,000 basic, advanced, and academic vocabulary terms for grades K-5. The terms are organized into
444 semantic clusters, which have been carefully curated to provide a rich semantic context for students and aid their learning. Use this resource to help students learn a tiered
vocabulary and close the achievement gap in education. Understand the importance of students having strong foundational vocabulary and its effect on academic achievement.
Learn the cluster approach to vocabulary instruction and how it helps students gradually learn the unique features of terms. Gain 420 word clusters specific to basic (tier one) and
advanced (tier two) terms, and obtain a diagnostic assessment tool to identify where students fall on the cluster continuum. Discover how to utilize a six-step process when
teaching academic (tier three) terms. Ascertain the benefit of having a coordinated schoolwide plan for vocabulary instruction, including early literacy development. Learn strategies
for teaching students who require individualized assistance, such as students from poverty and English learners. Access an online vocabulary tool, as well as a student notebook
designed to help learners track their progress with semantic clusters. Contents: Introduction: The Importance of Vocabulary Knowledge Chapter 1: Teaching and Reinforcing Tier
One and Tier Two Terms as a Schoolwide Effort Chapter 2: Tier One and Tier Two Terms for Individual Students Chapter 3: Teaching Tier Three Terms Appendix A Appendix B:
Hardcopy Diagnostic Assessment Appendix C References and Resources Index
Proficiency Scales for the New Science Standards Apr 15 2021 Transform an in-depth understanding of the new science standards into successful classroom practice. You’ll learn
how to align instruction and assessment with the science standards and create proficiency scales that can be used to plan all types of lessons. Discover hundreds of ready-to-use
proficiency scales derived from the Next Generation Science Standards that are applicable to specific areas of science instruction.
Compare & Contrast Jun 25 2019 Here's the perfect tool for implementing the ideas from our best-selling ultimate guide to teaching strategies, The Strategic Teacher. Developed
in partnership with over 75 schools, this guide makes it easier and more effective for teams of teachers to engage in professional development using the Compare & Contrast
strategy. Included in the guide are activities, sample lessons, student work examples, planning forms, and learning tools that will help you - Understand how Compare & Contrast
boosts student memory and cements content. - Plan an effective lesson using Compare & Contrast. - Evaluate your lesson and use your experiences to deepen your
understanding of the strategy. - Know what to look for in student work to tell how effective your use of the strategy has been. Be sure to order enough guides to enable every
teacher to engage in all the hands-on learning activities.
Making Standards Useful in the Classroom Aug 27 2019 It's true that state standards often have way too much content and aren't written in a way that enhances classroom
instruction and formative assessment. That's why this guide is invaluable for any educator who wants to ensure that standards actually lead to higher student achievement. The
authors give you good reasons for why some content standards should be dropped and explain how benchmark statements in standards should be rewritten. Learn how to
sequence content and set up grading scales that help facilitate formative assessment and effective instruction. And get clear steps for unpacking and converting standards into
guidelines that are much more useful to classroom teachers. To implement this book's much more efficient approach, the authors included over 240 pages of detailed scoring
scales and sample measurement topics for k-8 science, math, language arts, social studies, and critical life skills topics for elementary through high school students.
Formative Assessment & Standards-Based Grading Jul 19 2021 Learn everything you need to know to implement an integrated system of assessment and grading. The author
details the specific benefits of formative assessment and explains how to design and interpret three different types of formative assessments, how to track student progress, and
how to assign meaningful grades. Detailed examples bring each concept to life, and chapter exercises reinforce the content.
Score to Soar Jul 07 2020 Discover how to guide and enhance the job performance of teachers in your school or district. The authors share highly practical strategies for providing
teachers meaningful feedback and encouraging their improvement. You’ll discover how to evaluate teacher effectiveness, use multiple forms of data for evaluation, and
communicate evaluation findings to teachers in a way that fosters their professional growth.
Teacher Evaluation that Makes a Difference Aug 20 2021 In Teacher Evaluation That Makes a Difference, Robert J. Marzano and Michael D. Toth introduce a new model of
teacher evaluation that takes into account multiple data-rich measures of teacher performance and student growth to ensure fair, meaningful, and reliable evaluations for all
teachers.
The New Art and Science of Teaching Jul 31 2022 This title is a greatly expanded volume of the original Art and Science of Teaching, offering a competency-based education
framework for substantive change based on Dr. Robert Marzano's 50 years of education research. While the previous model focused on teacher outcomes, the new version places
focus on student learning outcomes, with research-based instructional strategies teachers can use to help students grasp the information and skills transferred through their
instruction. Throughout the book, Marzano details the elements of three overarching categories of teaching, which define what must happen to optimize student learning: students
must receive feedback, get meaningful content instruction, and have their basic psychological needs met. Gain research-based instructional strategies and teaching methods that
drive student success: Explore instructional strategies that correspond to each of the 43 elements of The New Art and Science of Teaching, which have been carefully designed to
maximize student engagement and achievement. Use ten design questions and a general framework to help determine which classroom strategies you should use to foster student
learning. Analyze the behavioral evidence that proves the strategies of an element are helping learners reach their peak academic success. Study the state of the modern
standards movement and what changes must be made in K-12 education to ensure high levels of learning for all. Download free reproducible scales specific to the elements in The
New Art and Science of Teaching. Contents: Chapter 1: Providing and Communicating Clear Learning Goals Chapter 2: Conducting Assessment Chapter 3: Conducting Direct
Instruction Lessons Chapter 4: Practicing and Deepening Lessons Chapter 5: Implementing Knowledge Application Lessons Chapter 6: Using Strategies That Appear in All Types
of Lessons Chapter 7: Using Engagement Strategies Chapter 8: Implementing Rules and Procedures Chapter 9: Building Relationships Chapter 10: Communicating High
Expectations Chapter 11: Making System Changes
Building Academic Vocabulary Oct 22 2021 In Building Academic Vocabulary: Teacher s Manual, Robert J. Marzano and Debra J. Pickering give teachers a practical way to
help students master academic vocabulary. Research has shown that when teachers, schools, and districts take a systematic approach to helping students identify and master
essential vocabulary and concepts of a given subject area, student comprehension and achievement rises. In the manual, readers will find the following tools: * A method to help
teachers, schools, and districts determine which academic vocabulary terms are most essential for their needs * A six-step process for direct instruction in subject area vocabulary

* A how-to to help students use the Building Academic Vocabulary: Student Notebook. The six-step method encourages students to learn critical academic vocabulary by
connecting these terms to prior knowledge using linguistic and non-linguistic means that further encourage the refinement and deepening of their understanding. * Suggestions for
tailoring academic vocabulary procedures for English Language Learners. * Samples and blackline masters for a variety of review activities and games that reinforce and refine
student understanding of the academic terms and concepts they learn. The book also includes a list of 7, 923 vocabulary terms culled from the national standards documents and
other publications, organized into 11 subject areas and 4 grade-level categories. Building Academic Vocabulary: Teacher s Manual puts into practice the research and ideas
outlined in Marzano s previous book Building Background Knowledge for Academic Achievement. Using the teacher s manual and vocabulary notebooks, educators can guide
students in using tools and activities that will help them deepen their own understanding of critical academic vocabulary--the building blocks for achievement in each discipline.
Focus on Teaching Sep 08 2020 “Video will completely change the way we do professional learning.” —Jim Knight Video recordings of teachers in action offer a uniquely powerful
basis for improvement. Best-selling professional development expert Jim Knight delivers a surefire method for harnessing the potential of video to reach new levels of excellence in
schools. Focus on Teaching details: Strategies that teachers, instructional coaches, teams, and administrators can use to get the most out of using video Tips for ensuring that
video recordings are used in accordance with ethical standards and teacher/student comfort levels Protocols, data gathering forms, and many other tools to get the most out of
watching video
What Works in Schools May 17 2021 Provides information on the factors affecting student achievement and ways to implement successful teaching strategies.
Leaders of Learning Sep 20 2021 For many years, the authors have been fellow travelers on the journey to help educators improve their schools. Their first coauthored book
focuses on district leadership, principal leadership, and team leadership and addresses how individual teachers can be most effective in leading students—by learning with
colleagues how to implement the most promising pedagogy in their classrooms
Professional Learning Communities at Work®and High-Reliability SchoolsTM Sep 01 2022 Dramatically improve schooling by harnessing the collective power of the High
Reliability SchoolsTM (HRS) model and the PLC at Work® process. Featuring some of America's best educators, this anthology includes information, insights, and practical
suggestions for both PLCs and HRS. The overarching purpose is to demonstrate how these two approaches, taken together, complement each other and support educators in their
efforts to create a culture of continuous improvement. Use this resource to ensure a guaranteed and viable curriculum: Study the HRS and PLC practices with guidance from
numerous practitioners and experts, developing good teachers into great teachers through a culture of accountability. Learn how to keep your school focused on the right work in
order to achieve learning for all through a continuous improvement process. Understand how the HRS model can improve success with the PLC process and how the PLC at Work
process is the cornerstone of a high reliability school. Explore the ways in which strong leaders can model and improve the why and how of PLC at Work through a collaborative
culture. Explore the five levels of the HRS model, and then learn how to relate each level to PLC at Work process to improve education in your school or district. Contents:
Introduction: Professional Learning Communities at Work and High Reliability Schools—Merging Best Practices for School Improvement by Robert J. Marzano and Robert Eaker
Part I: The Five Levels A Safe, Supportive, and Collaborative Culture 1. Culture Building in a High Reliability School by Mario Acosta 2. Frames of Mind and Tools for Success:
Organizational Culture in a PLC by Anthony Muhammad Effective Teaching in Every Classroom 3. Six Steps for Effective Teaching in Every Classroom by Toby Boss 4. Effective
Teaching in a Professional Learning Community by William M. Ferriter A Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum 5. Six Action Steps for a Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum by Jan K.
Hoegh 6. PLC, HRS, and a Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum by Heather Friziellie and Julie A. Schmidt Standards-Referenced Reporting 7. A Multiyear Plan for StandardsReferenced Reporting by Tammy Heflebower 8. Grading and Reporting for Learning in a PLC by Eric Twadell Competency-Based Education 9. Personalized, Competency-Based
Education by Mike Ruyle 10. Preparation for Tomorrow: A Competency-Based Focus and PLCs by Mike Mattos Part II: Professional Learning Communities, High Reliability
Organizations, and School Leadership 11. High Reliability Leadership by Philip B. Warrick 12. Leadership in a PLC: Coherence and Culture by Timothy D. Kanold Part III:
Professional Learning Communities, High Reliability Organizations, and District Leadership 13. Leadership in High Reliability School Districts by Cameron L. Rains 14. Leadership
in a High Performing PLC by Marc Johnson
Leading a Competency-based Elementary School Aug 08 2020 "In Leading a Competency-Based Elementary School: The Marzano Academies Model, authors Robert J. Marzano
and Brian J. Kosena outline how elementary school leaders can implement an effective competency-based education system. Based on decades of research and refined in the
Marzano Academies, the model presented in this book will aid schools in the process of shifting from a traditional school to a high-reliability organization. The authors identify
sixteen leading indicators leaders use to measure their high-reliability status, and they share a process to create and address lagging indicators based on collected data. By
reading Leading a Competency-Based Elementary School, grades K-5 leaders will receive research-based strategies and tools to target specific indicators and guide their schools
to mastery of these indicators"-School Leadership that Works Dec 12 2020 Describes a variety of leadership responsibilities that have an effect on student achievement.
Coaching Classroom Instruction Jan 25 2022 A must-have resource for coaches, leaders, and teams, this book covers approaches for boosting professional growth and
macrostrategies that are responsive to student needs. Learn how to offer targeted feedback to teachers, empowering them to identify how they can improve their knowledge and
skill. Step-by-step guidelines will help teachers increase their performance on the 280 research-based strategies from Becoming a Reflective Teacher.
Collaborative Teams That Transform Schools Jan 31 2020 Collaborative Teams That Transform Schools: The Next Step in PLCs offers K-12 teachers and administrators a
practical, comprehensive model of effective professional learning communities (PLCs). Authors Robert J. Marzano, Tammy Heflebower, Jan K. Hoegh, Phil Warrick, and Gavin
Grift and contributors Laurel Hecker and Janelle Wills present a clear look at the future of the PLC process. Beginning with essential research and theory, they then detail the
fundamental features of effective collaborative teams. Throughout the book, the authors go deeper to present guidelines and strategies readers can use to expand the
responsibilities of collaborative teams.
Classroom Instruction that Works Jun 29 2022 Describes nine different teaching strategies which have been proven to have positive effects on student learning and explains
how those strategies can be incorporated into the classroom.
Making Teachers Better, Not Bitter Sep 28 2019 In too many districts, evaluation of teachers ensures competence but does little or nothing to encourage and support expertise. In
this thought-provoking and groundbreaking book, Tony Frontier and Paul Mielke address this issue head-on, combining the conceptual and the practical by offering a compelling
vision of teacher growth, along with nearly three dozen step-by-step protocols for working with teachers. They present a powerful rationale for reconceptualizing teacher evaluation
by creating a balanced system of three equally important components: * Reliable and valid evaluation. * Empowering and focused supervision. * Meaningful and purposeful
reflection. Each component is discussed in terms of its purpose, premise, processes, practices, and payoffs. Revealing examples based on the authors’ experiences in classrooms
across the country show what evaluation, supervision, and reflection look like when they’re not done well--and what they could look like if done more effectively. Providing insight
and inspiration, Making Teachers Better, Not Bitter paves a clear path to better teaching and helps you acknowledge and support the hard work that teachers do every day to make
learning come alive for their students.
Supporting Beginning Teachers Oct 10 2020 Give new teachers the time and professional guidance they need to become expert teachers. Investigate key research, and
examine the four types of support—physical, emotional, instructional, and institutional—that are crucial during a teacher’s first year in the classroom. Discover essential strategies
for K–12 mentors, coaches, and school leaders to develop an effective mentoring program schoolwide.
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